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Pricing & History
Sold for
Start Free Trial or Sign In to see what it's worth.
Sold Date
Source eBay

Description: rare early tinted / colored postcard depicting " No. 141 Oldest Para Rubber Tree in the Straits", a great view of a very old rubber tree RARE ITEM FOR
THE SINGAPORE / SINGAPUR / SINGAPOUR / MALAYA / STRAITS SETTLEMENTS / F.M.S. / FMS / PENANG COLLECTOR! Back: divided back, stamp
box Publisher: A. Kaulfuss, Penang Age: 1910s Used: no Condition: near excellent, only slightly rounded corners and very little wear in the upper corners (see
scan/s)----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- PAYMENT: I accept (and prefer) PayPal payments but I also accept an
international wire transfer to my German bank account (IBAN / BIC bank transfer) for German and European customers.I do not accept any checks or money orders
or any other online payments. Credit cards are only accepted through PayPal system! DELIVERY DETAILS: I ship worldwide !! I wrap all items safely to avoid
damage or stealing in the mail and all items purchased within a period of 7 days can be combined to reduce s/h!If the amount sums up to US$ 120 and above I will
take over registered airmail s/h to your address (worldwide)!! :-)Regular airmail s/h to Germany and Europe is US$ 1,20Regular airmail s/h to overseas addresses is
US$ 2,50 Attention: the eBay system is not able to show the right s/h rates for s/h to Germany / Europe and overseas locations! The rates named in this text are the
right ones! Please wait for my eBay invoice after the end of the sale!! Thanks! Rates for registered airmail or insured airmail (not available for all countries) on
request!I am not responsible for items lost in transit that were sent by regular airmail as I don't get any receipt from my local post office when I post them!! Usually
registered airmail costs only a few US$ more! Usually the items are posted within 2 days after I have received your payment! Sendings to Germany and Europe
usually arrive within 1 to 7 days, overseas sendings can arrive within 5 days to 3 weeks, depending on the location, but these things can vary due to strikes, holiday
seasons, public holidays etc. Additional information: I am a private seller selling a part of a private collection, so this is a private sale. I am trying to describe my
items as best as possible, but everybody can make mistakes so if you are not satisfied please don't hesitate to contact me and I am sure we will find a solution! :-)If
you have any questions please contact me!! GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR BIDS!! k_braun read more
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1994 Porsche 911 3.6L
CARRERA (993) Excellent

RM 388,000
BUY NOW

2019 Mclaren SENNA
4.0 TWIN-TURBO V8 (A)

RM 3,888,000
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